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Where there is no vision, the people perish Prover bs 29:18
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What happened? Now they were shut up. “No revival is going to happen here.
Our denomination won’t sponsor such. We’ll not have that kind of nonsense
among us. I forbid any of you to go to that meeting.” Huh! Jericho, right in the
line of the damned!

But there must have been some tape boys slipped in somewhere, for the
predestinated seed. They slipped over to her house and played some tapes. She made
her--her own house a church, to receive the message.
They still got them, you know. The Message got to the predestinated Seed, anyhow.
We don’t know how It got there, but It got there, so that the Just will not perish
with the unjust. God is seeing to that, today. Yeah, some way It slips in. We don’t
know how. Though they won’t sponsor It, but there is some Seed out there that’s
predestinated.
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Tape Boys

There was determination in his eyes as Brother John
connected the speaker to his tape player.

It’s Been 50 Years

He has fought many battles for this Message, and is still on
the battlefield, making tapes at Voice Of God Recordings.

The Evidence

What is the evidence of the Holy Spirit?

My Thoughts - Brother Joseph Branham
He knew there would be a people that would know the
importance of hearing that Voice.

Voice Of God Recordings

P.O. Box 950  Jeffersonville IN 47131 U.S.A.

There was determination in his eyes as Brother John connected the speaker to his
tape player. Others believed when they heard the Voice. The spies went into Jericho
and found a woman named Rahab, who believed their report. When the judgment
came, and the mighty wall surrounding the city fell, there was a scarlet thread, a
Token, which saved the ones that believed. Would there be a predestinated seed in
this village? Would the walls of denomination fall to the Word of God? His heart
told him, “Yes.” He then took a deep breath and began singing: “Only believe, only
believe; all things are possible, only believe…” The song struck a cord with the
villagers, and they began to gather around as he pressed the “play” button on his
tape player.
The prophet, through the Chichewa translator, then took the service. As the tape
played, others joined the group. Brother John was alone when he entered the
village, but now dozens of people surrounded him. All were intently listening to the
Message that was being played on the loudspeaker.
A few eyebrows raised when they heard, “You can be Methodist, Baptist, Pentecostal,
Nazarene, Catholic, you’re lost until you become of Christ’s. And Christ comes into you, it’s
the new birth by the Holy Spirit. Receive Him tonight while we pray.” To the spiritual
eye, a crack began forming in the wall. Moments later, Brother Branham called
those who believed to stand to their feet. The people stood, and 23 of them asked to
be baptized in the Name of Jesus Christ.
Little did Brother John know that many of the townspeople were Catholic. Before
he could baptize them, the local priests grabbed him by the arm and imprisoned
him for the next three hours. John asked, “Why have you closed me into this room?”

www.branham.org
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Brother John started with two cassette
tapes, a cassette player, four batteries,
and a burden to give the Message to the
people. The Lord has blessed him with
hundreds of converts through the tape
ministry.

They answered, “Because you are
bringing a new message into our area.”
John responded, “I am not the one who
has brought this Message, but God has
sent me so that people will listen to this
Message.”
It was too late. The walls were already
crumbling beneath the feet of the
priests. The spy, sent from God to seek
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out the predestinated, had entered
the town and the scarlet thread was
displayed in the window. After his
release, Brother John baptized the 23
townspeople that waited for his return.
They continued with the Gospel that
was played over the loudspeaker, and
today, there is a Message church on that
very spot.

One Man And A Tape Player
Brother Saidi, VGR Office Manager in Blantyre Malawi, mentioned that he would
like for us to meet a friend of his while we were visiting the office. He said, “This
brother plays the tapes to the people. We call him the Tapeboy.” A tall man in his
mid-thirties then walked into the room. “This is Brother John Katyale.” Brother
John’s eyes squinted almost shut as he smiled and put his hand over his heart.
Before he said a word, we could see his meek spirit. He bowed his head and said, “I
am just a Tapeboy.”
Catch The Vision - September 2009
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and they granted me permission to go inside the prison. I then
baptized 17 inmates in Zomba Central Prison.
I started going many places and baptizing many people, and
the Lord was with me. Soon after I baptized the Catholics in the
village, the Lord led me to a place called Monkey Bay. This is a
dangerous place because there are a lot of Muslims in that area;
few Christians. When I introduced myself to the village headman,
he told me that I was not allowed to play tapes in that area.
They sent a denominational bishop, who allowed me to play the
tape at his house. I baptized eight people that day and returned
the following day to play another tape, and then baptized eight
more. When the service was over, the headman told me that he
had a young daughter who was born without speech or hearing.
He said that he had received faith from the tape that his daughter
would be healed. The child immediately began hearing when we
prayed. But she still could not speak. Then I said, “Let’s pray
again.” And the little girl started speaking.
John clinched his fist as he recalled the mighty works that Jehovah
performed during the humble tape service.
Brother Saidi is the VGR Office Manager in Blantyre, Malawi. He often accompanies Brother John on his
missionary trips. Brother Saidi follows up with the new believers, making sure they have Brother Branham’s
books and tapes.

He gave the initial impression of a shy, soft-spoken man who would be the last
person we would expect to walk alone into a strange village and sing Only Believe
over a loudspeaker, and then introduce Brother Branham to a group of Muslims or
Catholics. But as he spoke, our impression of him quickly changed from a humble,
timid man to that of a warrior made from the same mold as Joshua or Caleb.
I was baptized into this Message in 1988. I first saw a Message
book a year later. Then in 1993, I went to the Voice of God Office
where I asked Brother Saidi for tapes. The tapes I got were The
Great Shining Light and The Handwriting On The Wall. I brought the
tapes home and played them with my family. The Voice touched
my soul, and something told me that I needed to take these tapes
to my people.

When this happened, there was a great joy in the area. The people
came out and asked, “What is happening with all the noise?”
I told them that this is a living Message. Like Elisha, God had
delivered. We did not ask the Lord what to do. We said, “Where
The Tapeboys never know what they
will find when they enter a village. They
may be imprisoned, or they may baptize
half the village.

Others would surely receive the same blessing as I have. I had a
cassette player and four batteries. I took my player to the market
place in a town called Likhonyowa and played a tape. Two people
were baptized. It did not occur to me that this was a ministry; I just
knew that I needed to take these tapes to the people.
I then started going to the prisons. I told the government that I
wanted the prisoners to hear the Voice that is on these tapes,
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Because of the sacrifices of believers throughout the world, Brother Saidi has material to
give to the new believers (above). To date, we have sent 430 English Lighthouse packages to
Malawi. The Tapeboys walk into a village and begin singing (below). It’s not long before the
townspeople come out to investigate.
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With a speaker like that, it is no wonder that the entire village was able to hear the call
to listen to the prophet (above). At the end of the tape, the townspeople (below) came
together for a time of praise and worship. Of course, the service ended with many asking
to be baptized.
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All over Africa, little churches like this are
listening to the Voice of Revelation 10:7.
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Brother John and his fellow Tapeboys
have baptized over 3,000 people. Every
soul that enters the waters of baptism is
another jewel in God’s Crown.
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us with HIV. We pray for them and send them back to the hospital. They
return HIV negative.
One of the worst cases was a man that they brought in a wheelbarrow to
our tape meeting in Mimosa. He was almost dead with AIDS. When the
tape stopped, a deacon brother and I prayed for him. He was completely
healed.
In Machinjiri, there was a lady who had a boy that was declared by the
doctors never to walk, talk, hear, or see. After giving testimony on the
radio of what the Lord is doing, I was called to pray for the child. By the
amazing Grace of God, the child was completely healed and is now a
normal boy.
In Lilongwe, Brother Branham was praying for a lady with a heart problem
on the tape, and a lady that was present was healed instantly of her heart
problem while the tape was playing.
Another woman, fifty years old and barren, was prayed for, and she now
has a child in her old age. The testimonies never stop.

A few of the churches in Malawi and northern Mozambique are so isolated that a vehicle cannot get there at
certain times of the year. Brother Saidi and Brother John are more than willing to go the extra mile.

is the God of Elijah?” This is the same God that dealt with Brother
Branham, and He is doing the same thing now!

Brother John’s eyes squinted again as he smiled and returned back to the meek and
humble man that we met when he first walked in the door.
The young and old alike enjoy the services. This
village wholeheartedly accepted their visitors.

From the humble beginnings of a Tapeboy, a cassette player, and four batteries, the
ministry began gathering steam. Soon other Tapeboys joined Brother John as he
went from village to village, spreading the prophet’s Message.
There are so many places that we have been. We have established 24 new
Message churches from the tape ministry throughout Malawi. All these
churches are now listening to the tapes of the prophet on their own,
because Voice of God Recordings has given us the MP3 players and CDs to
give to the people.
Brother Saidi has no time to waste. Whenever the Tapeboys establish a
church, he quickly follows up by strengthening the people and giving
them the books and tapes. This is a great encouragement to us.
The people that come to the meetings are not always Africans. Some
Europeans have heard that when the Tapeboys pray, God is answering.
When an HIV positive man from Greece came to us, we told him that the
Tapeboys have never healed anyone. But the God that we are serving,
introduced to us by Brother Branham, is the same yesterday, today, and
forever. We prayed for him and sent him back to the hospital. The doctor’s
report came back HIV negative. Many more white people have come to
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We can only imagine what is going through the children’s
minds as they hear the Voice for the first time. They have
probably never seen an MP3 player or a loudspeaker. If
time goes on, these children may pack the Gospel into the
African bush. They are building their foundation today.

Malawi is a rural country with little villages dotting the landscape. Each village may have a predestinated
seed waiting to hear the Gospel. VGR has 12 full cassette libraries, and 6 seed cassette libraries in Malawi.
Hundreds of churches also have libraries of their own because of the Lighthouse project.

I listen to a tape every evening starting at 9:00 and ending at 1:00 AM.
After listening to my tape one night, I had a dream. Brother Branham
came to me and said, “You are the Tapeboy. That is your job.” That was
enough for me! I’ve never desired to be anything. I am just a Tapeboy.
And I have a burden in my heart that more people should hear the
Message throughout Malawi and even into Mozambique. We have so
many denominational churches, and now many of those churches listen to
Brother Branham because of the tapes.
He concluded his testimony by humbly bowing his head and saying, “God bless
you.”
Brother John started out alone, but others have joined him to help when he goes
into the field. In all, the Malawi Tapeboys have established 24 Message churches,
baptized over 3,000 people, and prayed for thousands, with many being healed of
AIDS, TB, mental illness, cancer, and numerous other afflictions. Brother Saidi
follows up with every person to make sure that they have access to the same Voice
that first called them.
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What Can One Man Do?
On Saturday, April 12, 1947, a Tapeboy named William Branham said these simple,
yet critical words:
“We’re getting some new gadgets for recording.”
From that time, the Voice of Revelation 10:7 was on tape, and the tape ministry
had begun. Believers started playing tapes in hospitals, in the remote mountains,
and at the homes of friends. The Message was so important to these people that
they wanted everyone to hear It. Hundreds eagerly waited to receive their copies
of his sermons so they could share them with friends and loved ones. Once they
received the reel-to-reel tapes, they would quickly share what they had heard until
others wanted their own copies. Brother Branham’s ministry swept across the
United States, and then went overseas.
The tape ministry has continued to gain steam since then. Today, there are hundreds
of Tapeboys on the missionary field. Once they hear It, they cannot keep the
Message to themselves. They share the tapes with others, who then want their own
copies, and on and on. The testimonies of their experiences are endless.
There is always a stir among the believers when Brother Saidi arrives (above). They know
what he is carrying in the back of his truck. The people of Malawi appreciate the generosity of
their fellow believers. They love to hear the prophet, and they cherish his books. Many of the
MP3 players we deliver (below) also play cassette tapes.

Hundreds of miles to the northeast of Malawi, a Tapeboy named Mangongolo oars
his dugout canoe up the Congo River. Although this is a dangerous place, he is
well armed and ready to challenge any enemy that may come across his path. His
arsenal consists of a tape player, batteries, and a handful of cassettes. As he pauses
and wipes the sweat from his brow, he looks up the river to the ominous walls of
Jericho and smiles, because he
knows that they will fall when
Brother Mangongolo has dedicated his life to
the Trumpet sounds.
spreading the Message in the Congo. He fearlessly
He has seen it happen before.
Not long ago the family of
a young woman, who was
hopelessly lost in a coma,
brought her to Brother
Mangongolo. He read aloud
the Message book titled,
Demonology, The Physical
Realm. The woman came out
of the coma when he finished
reading. A little while later the
enemy came against her again
and struck her with insomnia.
She came back to the Tapeboy
who then played the tape, “The
Rejected King.” While she was
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travels up and down the Congo River, playing tapes
for the natives.
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listening, her spirit calmed. She
fell asleep at 8:00 that evening
and did not wake until 11:00 the
next morning. She has been free
of insomnia since that time. Her
father, Paul Bando, was so moved by
this chain of events that he gave his
heart to the Lord and was baptized.
He then dedicated part of his
home for a church, to hear Brother
Branham’s tapes. The little church
started with a family of seven and
has now grown to a congregation of
over sixty believers.
As Brother Mangongolo dips
his oars into the muddy water
and looks onward into the land
of heathens, witchdoctors, and
denominations, he also thinks of the
little harlot Rahab. He quickens his
pace: “I know she’s there. I just need
to find her.”
Back in the United States, a handful
of Tapeboys gathered around a
campfire in the mountains of
Arizona. As they looked up at the
stars stretching from horizon to
horizon, their minds drifted to
the Great Jehovah. From distant
galaxies to our own sun and moon,
from the highest mountain to
the smallest grain of sand, God
created it all. Only the crackle of
the campfire could be heard as they
reflected on the greatness of God’s
creation.

Years ago, Brother John had a dream that Brother Branham came to him and said, “You
are the Tapeboy. That is your job.” It strengthened his resolve, and now he has led
hundreds to Christ through the tape ministry.
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One of the Tapeboys broke the
silence: “In all eternity, we have
only one, short space of time to do
a service for the Lord Jesus. God
chose us to live in the end time. He
chose us to hear His Voice. And He
chose us to spread His Message.
What responsibility do we have?”
Another Tapeboy said, “How much
Catch The Vision - September 2009
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is a meal? I propose that we skip one
meal every month and sponsor a work
overseas. The brothers and sisters at
church will want to help too.” That was
five years ago, and every month since
then, their little group has sent a special
offering, above and beyond their tithes,
to further God’s Kingdom through the
Tape Ministry. They have never missed
a month.
Many others have caught that same
vision. As your eyes read across these
words, you can reflect back on your
own sacrifices. You have missed
meals, canceled vacations, saved your
pennies, and dedicated your lives to
sending the Message around the world.

Thousands now have access to the
Voice of Revelation 10:7 because of
your commitment to support the work
of sending Brother Branham’s tapes
overseas. You are as much a Tapeboy as
the men who take the Message into the
jungles. In the grand scheme of history,
what will be the impact from the little
group of Tapeboys that are in the world
today? Our actions at present time will
echo into eternity.
In 1981, the Lord placed a burden upon
the heart of a Tapeboy to establish
Voice of God Recordings, a company that
would send his father’s tapes not only
to his fellow countrymen, but also to
every person on the face of the earth.

The village elder (above) and his wife (left) asked for prayer during one of the Tapeboys’
missionary trips. The elder is the authority in the village and has the respect of the
people.

He stood at the foot of that ominous
wall and looked to the left and to the
right. It stretched as far as the eye
could see. The little Bride was calling
from the other side. She had heard
of the prophet, but she was longing
to hear his Voice. It would take an
effort from thousands of warriors to
get past that wall. Yes, it seemed to be
an impenetrable fortress, and he was
only one man…with a tape. But on
the tapes is prophecy: “The land is ours.
Hallelujah. Let’s get it. Amen. Let’s take
over. God promised it to us. Belongs to
you; it belongs to me. It’s your possession

if you’ll pull the sword. This is it. Walk in
and tear down the walls.” Even though it
seemed impossible, the burden burned
strong in his heart to send Brother
Branham’s tapes around the world. The
Tapeboy placed his hand on the wall
that surrounded God’s children and
noticed something: a crack.
Decades ago, a Voice shook the
foundations so violently that the entire
structure was mortally wounded.
As the enemy garrisons look down
and laugh, they cannot see that the
very groundwork of their kingdom
is crumbling beneath their feet. At
Catch The Vision - September 2009
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the foot of the wall, standing at attention and waiting for orders from above, are
both battle-scarred veterans and a new generation of Tapeboys. With their swords
drawn, they fearlessly go into the highways and byways, seeking out the predestinated
of God.
VGR’s burden is to give these warriors the weapons they need as they go beyond
the walls and into the kingdom of the enemy. Tapeboys like John, Saidi, and
Mangongolo are inside the strongholds, testifying that the Power of the Holy Spirit
is greater than any denominational creed that has imprisoned the Bride of Christ.
God’s Great Machine is running in perfect time with garrisons of Tapeboys sending
ammunition into the battlefields. Pastors all over the world are studying these
tapes, and then encouraging their congregations to STAY WITH THE WORD.
Evangelists are on the field, telling the people that God sent a prophet in these last
days who introduced us to a living Jesus Christ.
The battle is at hand, Tapeboy. We are honored to stand with you as fellow
warriors in Christ. There is a breach in the walls of denomination. Let’s go find the
predestinated!

The tears streaming down this woman’s face say it all. Rahab may have had the same feelings when
Joshua’s destroying army saw the scarlet thread, and passed over her house.

Brother Saidi (brown jacket) had to make a
decision whether or not to turn back when he
reached the swollen and treacherous river. He
thought of the people waiting to receive his
precious cargo, and trusted in the Lord. It was
all worthwhile when he saw the smiling faces on
the other side.
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Malawi may be one of the poorest countries on earth, but it is rich in the Holy Spirit. The people don’t mind
sitting for hours, in the dirt, while listening to a translated sermon from the prophet.
24 Voice Of God Recordings
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But one little harlot. There must have been some tape boys slipped in there and played
some of the tapes. The--the predestinated seed caught it and believed it. So, anyhow,
they got in there for a message. They had church that night in her house. She used her
house for a church, to receive the message.
O God, let us open our hearts and receive the Message, that Jesus is alive tonight. He
is right here among us. He is the same yesterday, today, and forever. Open up your
house and let the Messenger, the Holy Ghost, come in and identify you by His Own
Presence, the Token that’s upon you. Then you don’t have to take anybody else’s word
for it, He is there to speak for Himself. And He is the Word. That’s right. It’s God’s
Token, to identify His Ownself.
She used her house for the messengers. Then she got all the city, that would believe,
under the same token.

And that’s the way the church should be doing today, getting everything that will
believe, under the Token. The Token is the Holy Ghost. Just remember, they must get
under the Holy Ghost.

63-1128E The Token

(above) To date, VGR has printed and sent about 3.5 million Message books to Malawi in the
Chichewa language. Along with the books, we have sent over 211,000 cassette tapes, and 74,000
sermons in MP3 format on 30,000 CDs. The material is quickly distributed as soon as it is received.
(below) They come running when Brother Saidi’s truck comes to a stop.

This little church sends their thanks for supplying them with the books and tapes of the prophet.

The line goes as far as the eye can see with people singing praises to the Lord, while marching to
the waters of baptism. Brother Branham’s words come to mind:
Then I heard something like Onward Christian Soldiers. I looked, and here come that sainted
bunch of little girls just exactly the way they was, all correctly dressed, their hair hanging way
down in their back. Smooth, clean, marching like this, to the step of the Gospel. She was the
Word. They looked like one out of every nation.
65-1204 The Rapture
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“Well, this is the tape boy sitting here, Jim Maguire.”
Go Awake Jesus 63-1130e

In November of 1959, Brother Branham came to Brother Jim Maguire and said the
following words: “Have you got your green card yet? I want you to be my secretary.”
The 21-year-old farmer from Wartime, Saskatchewan didn’t know what to say.
Brother Branham then asked, “Have you ever done that type of work before?” He
answered, “I drove a tractor a little bit, but never something like that.” Brother
Branham asked, “Do you think you can do it?” He replied, “Yes, sir.”
Brother Jim was granted his green card a few days later, and on November 11, 1959,
the trustees of the Branham Tabernacle signed a document that placed Jim Maguire
as Brother Branham’s secretary.
It’s been 50 years for the Tapeboy. He has fought many battles for this Message, and
is still on the battlefield, making tapes at Voice Of God Recordings. It’s not often
that he talks about his experiences, but when we asked, he made an exception and
said, “Have a seat.”
I never thought of it as a job. We had a work to do, and we did it. I
really enjoyed it.

Brother Branham used to come by in the evenings. You wouldn’t
believe how many sick calls he had. One would be in Utica, the next
in Charlestown, then over to New Albany; it was all day long. The
evenings were the only
times we had to go over
things.

Brother Jim paved the way for a new generation of
Tapeboys like Brother John Katyale. Brother John was
honored to meet Brother Jim at the most recent VGR
Easter Open House.
Voice Of God Recordings
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My wife and I always
wanted a rocking chair to
rock our baby, but they
were just too much for us
to afford. They were all
over $100 and that was a
lot of money in those days.
One evening, Brother
Branham told me that he
wanted me to get him a
rocking chair, and keep it

at my trailer, so he could rock the baby and talk with me about work.
He had to leave for a little while to meet with some brothers from
out of town. When he returned, he gave me $60 and told me to go
get him his rocking chair. My wife and I went to the furniture store
and found a chair that matched our decorations. When I saw the
bill, I asked the clerk why it was so cheap. He said that he had just
made a large purchase and got the chairs for a great price. The bill
was $59.98.
In October, 1961, Brother Branham came by my trailer and told me
to get the equipment to start recording the messages. He said, “Get
your recorder and whatever it takes, and start practicing. I want you
to make the tapes.” A brother in church told me that he had just
traded a car for a top-of-the-line microphone, so I bought it from
him for $85. The contract started in January, 1962.
He called me a Tapeboy, but it really never sank in about how
important that was until later. I would like for someone
to show me one thing he ever said that wasn’t perfectly
right. It’ll never happen.

When asked how he felt about making tapes, Brother Jim’s
eyes filled with tears and he shook his head. He took a few
moments, and then, in a shaky voice, the Tapeboy said,
“I can’t put it into words…I was helping store up the

Food.”

Brother Branham asked,

“Do you think you

can do it?”

He replied,

“Yes, sir.”
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“

THOUGHTS

Notice, the last sign that they got, before the son arrived, was Jehovah talking to
them in the form of a man. And how they knowed this was Jehovah, because He
said, “Abraham,” not Abram. Just a few days before, God had changed his name.
"Where is thy wife, Sarah?" Not S-a-r-r-a; but S-a-r-a-h, "princess."
And Abraham said, "She is in the tent, behind You."

And He said, "I," that's a personal pronoun, "I will visit you according to My promise.
At the time of life, the next twenty-eight days, something is going to happen to
Sarah."
And Sarah, in the tent, smiled in herself, and said in her heart, "How could this be,
seeing I'm old; and have pleasure with my lord, who is also old, Abraham?"

And the Angel, or, the Man said, "Why did Sarah say that in her heart?" In the tent
behind Him! "Why did she say these things cannot be?" See? A Man in human flesh,
like a prophet, yet It was Elohim discerning the thought that was in Sarah's heart,
behind Him.
And Jesus said, "As it was in the days of Lot, so will it be at
the coming of the end of the world, when the Son of man,"
not Son of God, "when the Son of man will be revealing."

Hadn't had it through the age. See that perfect continuity
of the Scripture? Here we live in it. The mysteries: even of
the baptism in the Name of the Lord Jesus, and away
from the Oneness idea; and these other things,
how the Holy Spirit has moved that in and
showed it perfectly; and the true Baptism
of the Holy Spirit, the Token, and
everything, and placed it; and how He
placed every reformer and everything,
just exactly. And, see, right before our
own eyes, and it's not in a corner. It's
world-known. Jesus, the Son of God,
revealing Himself by the Scriptures,
making that Scripture (that has been
predestinated to this day, like it was to
that day, and all other days) live. And
to believe It, is the evidence of the
Holy Spirit.

“In the days of the Voice.” How those words bless the believers’ hearts. Since the beginning of
time, there has never been an opportunity to hear the Voice of God after the Lord has called His
messenger home. In each age, God sent His angel messenger to restore His children, then He
called His servant off the scene. Each time, the people denominated and went back into the world
after the messenger left. But in this end-time age, when He took the messenger home, He left the
Voice and the Message with His Bride. He knew there would be a people that would know the
importance of hearing that Voice, for that Voice had a Message that would perfect His Bride.
We must never underestimate the importance of hearing that Voice. If we believe that God truly
confirmed Brother Branham as the Seventh Age Messenger, then how can we believe anything
else?

We have been taught that we must have an absolute – an ultimate – which we believe is the Word.
We have also been taught that the word “prophet” means a Divine interpreter of God’s Word.
The Divine Word is written, and the prophet has the Divine Spirit of God within him. How can
anyone say that the Message he brought has mistakes in It?

In each age, the Word came to the prophet. When anyone challenged that prophet and his
Message, God destroyed them. Would we have said, “Moses, you were wrong to strike the rock the
second time?” Who corrected Moses? The people? The Levites? The people would have perished if
they did not drink from that rock.
On which sermon that Brother Branham preached did God not vindicate his Message to be true?
Or did God ever say, “There are mistakes in your Message, so I will not come and prove the things
that you have said to be correct. Instead, I will send others to say what is correct, and what isn’t
correct, in the Message.”?

Why would anyone try to discredit a vindicated prophet of God and say that he made mistakes?
Did God ever send anyone, at any time, to correct His prophet? Only God can correct His prophet.
God sent His angel prophet to this Laodicea church age. He vindicated the Message he brought
us, to be the infallible Word of God. What did that prophet tell us? He said, “So say I, in the Name
of Jesus Christ! Don’t you add one thing. Don’t take, put your own ideas in It. You just say what is
said on those tapes.”
We find out that when a man comes, sent from God, ordained of God, with the true THUS SAITH
THE LORD, the Message and the messenger are one and the same. Because he is sent to represent
THUS SAITH THE LORD, Word by Word, so he and his Message is the same…

…Then when a man comes with THUS SAITH THE LORD, he and the Message is one. And when
Elijah come with THUS SAITH THE LORD, he and his Message became one. Just as Jesus, when
He come, He was the Word, Saint John 1. So the Word of God and the messenger of the age was the
selfsame thing, all the time. That’s right.
- William Branham

How careful we must be that we do not worship the man, but the God that lived in the man.

I’ve heard it said, “You place too much emphasis on the man. But doesn’t Paul clearly say, “Follow
ME as I follow Christ?” He also said, “But to the rest speak I, not the Lord.” Is Paul putting too
much emphasis on himself?
We must hear the Voice for our day and believe every Word.

I am so thankful to the Lord that there are Tapeboys around the world that believe this Message
and His messenger with all their hearts. I, too, am thankful to be “One Of Them.”
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“But in the days of the voice of the seventh angel, when he shall begin to sound, the mystery of God
should be finished, as he hath declared to his servants the prophets.”
Revelation 10:7

Dedicated to the ministry of God’s prophet, William Marrion Branham.
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